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Our Price $47,995
Retail Value $53,500

Specifications:

Year:  2011  

VIN:  1ZVBP8JS8B5159516  

Make:  Ford  

Stock:  C0652  

Model/Trim:  Mustang GT500  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Coupe  

Exterior:  Black  

Engine:  5.4L 32-VALVE DOHC SUPERCHARGED
& INTERCOOLED V8

 

Interior:  Charcoal black &#38; black accents
Leather

 

Transmission:  6-SPEED TREMEC MANUAL  

Mileage:  4,468  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 15 / Highway 23

Additional pictures are posted on I-95 Muscle's direct website.

Introducing the ultimate driving machine, the 2011 Shelby GT500 with
the SVT performance package and only 4,472 miles on the clock! This
stunning one owner NC vehicle is the epitome of American muscle,
boasting a 5.4-liter supercharged V8 engine that delivers a staggering
550 horsepower and 510 lb-ft of torque. With a 0-60 mph time of just
under 4 seconds, this car is an absolute thrill to drive. The SVT
performance package takes the GT500 to the next level with a host of
upgrades, including a shorter 3.73 rear axle ratio, stiffer springs, and a
larger front anti-roll bar. These enhancements translate into sharper
handling, increased stability, and an even more exhilarating driving
experience. Despite being a 2011 model, this black on black GT500 is
practically new with only 4,472 miles on the odometer. It has been
meticulously maintained and is in pristine condition both inside and out.
This modern day muscle car is sure to turn heads wherever it goes.
This is a rare opportunity to own a piece of automotive history, a bone
stock street beast that is sure to appreciate in value over time. Don't
miss out on the chance to own this 2011 Shelby GT500 with absurdly
low mileage. Financing is easy and trades are welcome, so call, click,
or come by today!
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Installed Options

Interior

- (2) Covered cupholders  - (2) Pwr points 

- Active anti-theft system -inc: perimeter/intrusion alarms  - Bright pedals 

- Brushed aluminum accented 6-gauge instrument cluster -inc: message center, compass,
SVT graphics

- Cruise control - Dual visor vanity mirrors (2010)  

- Front floor mats -inc: silver stitching & GT500 logo  - Illuminated entry 

- Leather & Alcantara suede-wrapped tilt steering wheel w/audio controls  

- Leather sport bucket seats w/alcantara accents -inc: 6-way pwr driver seat w/pwr lumbar, 2-
way adjustable headrests, racing stripes coordinated to exterior stripes

- Locking center console-inc: armrest, storage bin  - Manual climate control 

- MyColor 125-color gauge backlighting system - MyKey system - Pwr door locks 

- Pwr windows -inc: global front window open feature  

- Rear 50/50 split fold-down seat (2010)  - Rear window defroster - Remote keyless entry 

- SecuriLock passive anti-theft system (PATS)

Exterior

- 19" x 9.5" aluminum wheels  - Aluminum hood w/single large heat extractor  

- Auto headlamps - Front fog lamps  - HID headlights -inc: park/turn lamps  

- Over-the-top racing stripes & GT500 side stripes 

- P255/40R19 front & P285/35R19 Goodyear Eagle F1 tires  

- Pwr mirrors w/blind spot mirror  - Unique Shelby front & rear diffusers  

- Unique rear decklid spoiler - Unique rear fascia - Variable intermittent wipers (2010)

Safety

- (2) Covered cupholders  - (2) Pwr points 

- Active anti-theft system -inc: perimeter/intrusion alarms  - Bright pedals 

- Brushed aluminum accented 6-gauge instrument cluster -inc: message center, compass,
SVT graphics

- Cruise control - Dual visor vanity mirrors (2010)  

- Front floor mats -inc: silver stitching & GT500 logo  - Illuminated entry 

- Leather & Alcantara suede-wrapped tilt steering wheel w/audio controls  

- Leather sport bucket seats w/alcantara accents -inc: 6-way pwr driver seat w/pwr lumbar, 2-
way adjustable headrests, racing stripes coordinated to exterior stripes

- Locking center console-inc: armrest, storage bin  - Manual climate control 

- MyColor 125-color gauge backlighting system - MyKey system - Pwr door locks 

- Pwr windows -inc: global front window open feature  

- Rear 50/50 split fold-down seat (2010)  - Rear window defroster - Remote keyless entry 

- SecuriLock passive anti-theft system (PATS)

Mechanical
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- 3.55 limited slip rear axle  - 5.4L 32-valve DOHC supercharged & intercooled V8 engine  

- 6-speed Tremec manual transmission - Easy Fuel capless fuel filler system 

- Electric pwr-assist rack & pinion steering  - MacPherson strut front suspension (2010) 

- Pwr vented 4-wheel disc brakes w/Brembo front rotors & calipers  - Rear wheel drive 

- Solid-axle 3-link rear suspension w/Panhard rod (2010)  - Stainless steel exhaust w/4 tips

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

  

 

 

Displayed pricing excludes I-95 Muscle's $499 Dealer fee as well as any DMV, tax, and licence plate fees associated with registering the vehicle in the purchaser's state.
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-  

5.4L 32-VALVE DOHC SUPERCHARGED
& INTERCOOLED V8 ENGINE

-  

6-SPEED TREMEC MANUAL
TRANSMISSION

$3,495

-  

SVT PERFORMANCE PKG
-inc: 3.73 limited slip rear axle, 19"

x 9.5" painted forged aluminum
front wheels, 20" x 9.5" painted

forged aluminum rear wheels,
P265/40R19 front/P285/35R20

rear tires, unique front & rear
springs, unique rear shocks,

unique shift knob, unique
Shelby stripes, unique side

stripes, spoiler w/unique
Gurney flap

$375

-  

WEATHERSHIELD FULL VEHICLE
COVER

-inc: Shelby script, Cobra logo

-  
50-STATE EMISSIONS

-  
BLACK

-  
STANDARD PAINT

-  

CHARCOAL BLACK & BLACK ACCENTS,
LEATHER SEAT TRIM

-  

820A RAPID SPEC ORDER CODE

$3,870

-  

Option Packages Total
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